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44 Pledged 
To Sororities 

The official rushing season ended 
Dec. 13 with _the result that 44 
freshman girls were pledged to sor-
orities. 

Chi Omega pledge-cl Mina Kon
ing, p at Foster, Valerie Ger lach, 
Maureen Gorman, Beverly Hopps, 
Barbara Joyce, Helen McGuigan, 
Marcia Moxham and Lee Wilson. 

Delta Zeta welcome-cl Shirley 
Buswell, Hilda Chegwid<len, Sue 
Gadwah, Pat Grant, Lucille Mes
singer, Ginny Reid, Louise Reilly, 
candy . Reynolds, M a r j o r i e 
Schramm, Marjorie Singsen and 
Ginny Stiles. 

Fourteen girls are wearing the 
pledge pins of Nu Alpha. They are 
Leona Berlow, Rosamond Braine, 
Trudy Breitkopf, Harriet Browth, 
Barbara Canton, Carol Elman, Dor-

(Continued on Page Four) 

Two Veterans 
Join Staff 

The appointment of two dis
charged servicemen to new admin
istrative positions here has been an
nounced by President Woodward. 

Lt. Robert D. Cashman of the 
U. S. Navy is the new assistant di
rector of placement. Captain Jos
eph L. Scott of the U. S. Army has 
been named as assistant to dean of 
administration. 

These new positions tend to 
strengthen our veteran training 
an.ct a~sistant .program, and to aid 
alumm who are being discharge-cl 
from the armed forces in finding 
positions. 

. Capt, Scott will assist Dean Wel
dui., and aid in the veterans' guid
a~ce functions; while Lt. Cashman 
will maintain personal contact w ith 
~te er_nployers seeking s,pecific-

Y tramed personnel. 
StBth men graduated from R. I. 
C a e, Lt. Cashman in 1939 and 
fa~~-. Scott in 1938. Thus th~y are 
and ihar _with our campus, rules 
ext routii:i-e, Each was active in 
to ra-curricular affairs, an<l provej 
h' be an outstanding member of 

is respective class. · 

----- -
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Commandant of I STUDENT BODY . OF 2000 
ROTC Named 

, In view of the anticipated in
creased enrollment in the ROTC 
in the various colleges and univer
sities in the New Englan d area, the 
War Department has announced 
that Colonel Bartholomew R. De
Graff, recently relieved from duty 
with the 104th Infantry Division, 
has been assigned as Professor of 
Military Science and Tactics to 
Rhode Island State College, effec
tive Jan. 25. Colonel DeGraff will 
take over as head of the Military 
Department, a position now held by 
Captain Hazlett, with the start of 
the spring semester in February. 

Russian Pianist 
Here Friday 

The Music Department has an
nounced that on Friday, Mikhail 
Sheyne, a Russian pianist, will give 
a recital in Edwards Hall at 8:15 
o'clock for the subscribers to the 
"Music Series." Mr. Sheyne recent
ly came to this country ·but his 
conterts are rapi<lly proving him 
ooe of the stellar attractions in h is 
field. His program will be as fol-
lows: 
Sonato in E Major, 

Opus 109 
Ballades 

G. Minor, Op. 23 
A Minor, Op. 38 
A Flat Major, Op. 37 
F Minor, Op. 52 

Beethoven 
Chopin 

Sonatina, C Major, 
Opus 12 W. Schebalin 
Preludio 
Aria 
Marcia 
Rondo 

E-tudes Scria-bin 
F Sharp Major, Op. 42 
C Sharp Minor, Dp. 42 

Preludes Rachmaninoff 
G Sharp Minor, Op. 32 
B Minor, Op 32 
G Major, Op. 32 

Etudes Tableaux Rachmaninoff 
Lesghinka S. Liapounow 

It has become necessary to make 
a change in the dates of Joseph 

- (Continued on Page Four) · 

WITHIN DECADE INDICATED 
An undergraduate enrollment of ment doubled between. 1930 and 

2000, which is nearly double that 1940, that the w omen's enrollment 
of its pre-war normal, is indicated doubled between 1942 and 1945, 
within ten years at Rhode Island and that there was "a strong up
State College, according to an ana- turn of enrollment of men in 1945." 
lysis_ in the annual "Re~ort ?,f _th e J The flood of veterans' applica
Pres1dent and Other Officers, Just I tions the last several weeks has 
published by the college. 1

1 

"swamped" the admissions office, 
By 11950, the student body woul d Director J ames W. Eastwood re

be 1500, according to th e normal ! ported yesterday in commenting on 
estimated increase, exclusive of i the president's estimate, which was 
veterans, President Carl R. Wood- ; made when his report was pre
ward indicates in his report . : pared several months ago. Dr. 

Analyzing enrollment trends, the Woodward said the figures in his 
president points out that enroll- report , which has just come from 

the printer, are "de-cidedly on the 

"V " R arga oom 
Dance Held 

The very successful dance, the 
Varga Room, given by the Women's 
Dormitory Association began the 
1946 social season with a bang. The 
general chairman of the affair was 
Rita Pantalone, presi<lent of the 
Women's Dormitory Association. 

1Davis Hall and Delta Alpha were 
responsible for the unique deco·ra
ti.ons. Vera Pearson was the artist; 
She was assisted by Rita Panta
lone and Harriet Hirons. Refresh
ments were handled by S. A. E., 
with Janet Sweeney, ,chairman. 
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall, under the 
-direction of Lois Kyle and Ruth 
Salter, took charge of favors. 
Chaperones and orchestra were 
taken care of by Eas-t Hall-Kay 
Perna'Veau and Barbara Young, co
chairmen. Theta Chi was respon
sible for the setting-up. P hi Mu, 
under Paul McQuaid and L ee Wil
son, handled the publicity . 

The chaperones for the evening 
were Miss Evelyn Morris, Dr. and 
Mrs. Brewton Berry, Dr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Thomas ,and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jo Cain. 

1!1ommY Masso's orchestra fur
nished the music for the dancers 
who filled Lippitt Hall to capacity. 
Betty Wines and Mary Kl_anian act
ed ,as ,dgarette girls to give the 
Varga Room real night club flavor. 

conservative side" at this time. 
" If we accommodate the large 

numbers of veterans who wish to 
enter , and we certainly should do 
so, the undergraduate enrollment 
will doubtless reach these figures 
much earlier than the dates indi
ca ted in my report. For aside from 
the veterans, and despite a decline 
in secondary school enrollments, 
we still may expect a continued ad
vance in college enrollments dur
ing the coming decade. 

"A steadily increasing proportion 
of youth of school age has been 
enrolling in college, and there is 
no endication that the trend h as 
slowed down," Dr. Woodward 
states. 

"Whereas in 1930-31 one young 
person out of 123 residents of the 
United States attended college, in 
1938-39 one out of every 108 was 
enrolled in -college. In the State 
of Rhode Island, however, in 1938-
39 the proportion w as only one 
out of 146, indi-cating that, if our 
state is to approach the average of 
the nation, it has much farther to 
go before rea,ching a stable point." 

The experience of the other New 
England land-grant college "also 
points to :liur>ther growth at this col
lege," he points out. 

"Rhode Island has a larger pop
ulation than either New Hampshire 
or Vermont, and is almost equal in 
population to the State of Maine. 
Yet the pre-Pearl Harbor enroll
ment of undergraduates at the Uni
versity of Vermont was approxi
mately 1300, a t the University of 

(Continued ·on Page ·Four) 
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RHODY RAMBLINGS been wondering who the terror of 
t he U Club deck is-we've -been 
told it's "Randall, the Vandal." . . . 
'!'hat new outlook on life that Sue 
Thornley is wearing is due to the 
recent discharge of "that certain 
someone." .. . T,he combination of 
Monks, Moore and Petorella in the 
dish room at the caf doesn't seem 
to work out so well-it appears 
that the dishes at lunch were still 
spor ting their breakfast egg. 
"Murph' just can't win-explana
tion?-Bob arrives from Detroit for 
Christmas vacation only to spend 
most of it sick in bed. What is this 
we hear about some of the prom
inent members of the football team 
developing a ye□ for cheerleading? 
Some people have all the luck! 
Harriet Keenan avoided the snow
storms over the vacation by going 
to Florida ... . We'd like to know 
what the attraction is that keeps 
Al L eski surrounded with co-eds. 
How many of you tried the "W. C. 
T. U. Special" which was served at 
the Varga Room? ? ? P retty clever 
w e'd call it! ! We see that Andy 
has added Johnny Mac to his corps 
of daring drivers . ... What do you 
say that in the future we support 
the cheer leaders a little more at 
the games? It can't be very hear
tening to lead ·cheers with the little 
cooperation that we've been giving 
lately. How about it? ? ? The li
brary is taking on that "exams.
coming-up" aspect-it's not being 
used only for dating any more. 
Well , best of luck with your "-cram
bing" and a Happy New Year! 

Co-Ed Marksmen 
In Round Robin 

Quadrangle Quote THE WORLD'$ MOST HONORED WATCH Miss X of the Week Maine, U conns 
Next for Rams More excitement over the vaca

t ion ! Engagements, weddings and 
what-hav e-you! Remember , kids, 
it's Mrs . Lauderdale, Mrs. Rickett 
and Mrs. Welch now. It's been great 
seeing old faces back on campus 
during the past week. " Casey" An
tonio, Les Wilb ur, Jim Tierney, Dot
tie Hann a Nichols, Dot Angell Han
n a , Don Grant , Reimar Ret tig, Bill 
Massey, Sis Jones, Ray Gorman and 
Dick L auderdale were among those 
we saw .... Jay and Dor is had bet
ter check on their cars a little more 
closely after this-seems they sat 
for two hours awaiting a ride home 
in a car they thought belonged to 
a friend only to find that they 
had the wrong car .. . . That Zoo 3 
class is getting out of ,ha(nct.--they'\Ve 
developed a flying mud-puppy! 
"Porky" is going to lose his value 
as a m ember of the Glee Club if .e 
continues his enthusiastic commen
tary at games throughout the bas
ketball season. That coach from 
Villanova -certainly had a wicked 
wink according to spectators in the 
left b alcony. . . . Prof. Cain bas 
missed his calling judgin g from his 
performance at the Varga Dance
and incidentally congratulations to 
Rita Pantalone, who was general 
chairman, and to her committees 
for one of the most novel and suc
cessful dances to be held on cam
pus. T~'le returns from the dance 
are to be turned into the War Me
morial Union Fund . .. . If you've 

"HE INDULGED IN SOME CARELESS TALK WHILE IN PORT I" 

Fo llowing is a list of teams and 
members of teams for the round 
robin rifle tournament of the girls' 
rifle c ourse. Each team is com
posed of twelve members, all of 
whom have completed the prelim
inary training and have shown a 
definite desire to continue with 
the rifle marksmanship work. The 
scores for all active members have 
been kept for the period through 
December and the various mem
bers of the teams have been as
s igned so that all the teams will 
be of equal strength and ability 
in shooting at the start of the tour
nament. 

Rules 
The tournament will last for four 

(4) weeks, •commencing January 7. 
Each member of each team will 

be required to fire two and not 
m ore than three targets each week, 
the two highest scoring targets will 
count. Any member not firing for 
any given week will not be per
mitted to fire make-up targets the 
following week. 

Total team scores for each week 
will determine the team winners. 
The first girl named on each team 
will be that team captain. All scor
ing will be done by Capt. Hazlett, 
or his designated representative, 
and his decisions will be final. In
div idua,l high scores will also be 
tabulated , weekly and for the tour
n ament. 

Team Composition 
Red 

•Betty Wines, • Elizabeth Davies, 
K ay Shute, Barbara Hawley, Bar
bara Clark, Marie Duff, Kay Gallo, 
Cady Chew, P at Grant, Delories 
Roderick, Mary F errara, Carrie 
Fales. 

Blue 
!Carol Emerson, Janet Smith, 

Priscilla Briden, Queenie Hedit
sian, Alice Christoph, Helene Syl
vander, Hope Holden, Mae Werntz, 
Isabel P rata, Betty Beatty, Virginia 
Stiles, J ean Galaher. 

White 
Connie Child, Jean Lynch, Mar

garet O'Connel, Helen McGuigan, 
Mina Koning, Clariss Au'bin, Ann 
Bra•douvich, Barbara Hadfield, 
Elizabeth Maljarian, Ruth Bennett, 

What Are Your New Year's B, 
olutions? 

Shirley Guerino, Davis Hall-T 
do unto others as I would hav 
o thers do unto me. 

Jean Hoyle, Chi O-Study 
and eat less. 

Jack V.olino, T. K. E.-Commu 
to Providence to see Bernadine. 

,Barbie Newmarker, D. Z. - I' 
going to go to bed early and get u 
early in 1946. 

Betty Maguire and Florence Su} 
livan, Theta Chi-'We resolve n 
to cut classes in the future. 

John Schroed er, Alpha Tau-l'v 
resolved to make an appear,ance a 
breakfast every morning in 1946. 

Mina Koning, E. R. Hall-I nev 
make the:m because I can nev 
keep them. 

Jerry Goldstein, A. E. Pi.- Do m 
h omework. 

Cathy Moriarty, Davis H all 
to Spanish occasionally. 

Elaine Cox, Chi O- Spend mo 
time at the Pier this spring. 

Ernie P etropoulos, Lambda Chi 
Be faithful to Alicia. 

Esther Marino, East Hall - Ge 
more sleep. 

Bob Bainton, Alpha Tau - N 
more girls - or rather one at 
time. 

Danny Oashman, T. K. E .-Not t 
get angry at bridge games, 

Adele Shuster, E. R. Hall-N 
to study so much . 

Jo'hnny MacBride, Beta Psi-N 
more girls. 

Barbie Flynn, Davis Hall- Lea 
the valance of one element eve 
day. 

Josephine 
Clark. 

Narducci, 

Black 

Priscill 

Mary Olney, Nancy Wheeler 
Winifred Greene, Claire Barnes 
Beverly Hoppe, Jean Burns, Bar 
bara Neil, Mina Kon ing, Carolyn 
Rossi , Claire Ja,cob, Diane Healey, 
Joan Sawyer. 

Green 
Rita Martin, Marie Marquardt, 

Violet Kaspa rian, Joyce Start, Pris• 
cilla Clark, Ann Ferrara, Pete Ma• 
hady, Cecelia Gouveria, Ruth LY• 
ans, Ma•rjorie Alvord, Ruth J enison. 
Aileen Feeley. 
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COMMUNITY THEATRE' 

I 
I 

Wakefield, R. I. Phone Narra. 295 

"South County's Popular Movie Theatre" 

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday January 6, 7, 8 
"SHE WOULDN'T SAY YES" with Rosalind Russell, Lee Bowman 
also "ALONG THE NAVAJO TRAIL" with Roy Rogers & Trigger 

SORORITY ROW 
Chi Omega . 

Charlo tte Nock w as earned away 
by the program and spent a week 
in New York. 

Barbara Browning got away from 
c::hannock before th e snowstorm 
;nd visited Charlotte Nock in Edge
wood. 

Barbara P endell went to New 
J ersey during the holidays and now 
she's singing "Let it snow, let it 
snow, let it snow." 

"Skip" Gove was married by can
dlelight Christmas Eve to Earl 
Welch, Jr., at th e Calvary Baptist 
Church. She's Mrs. Welch to you . 

Trudi Farnum took a trip up to 
Boston to visit Grace Stover. 

Delta Zeta 
Skip J ewett spent her Christmas 

vacation visiting her fiance, Les 
Hill, formerly in th e ASTP here at 
State, and his fam ily in Kentucky. 

A Christmas party w as held for 
our new pledges. Liz Davies did 
a wonderful job as Santa. 

The DZ's were thrilled to receive 
eleven roses from the pledges-one 
for each pledge. 

igma Kappa 
Sue Vose took the long awaited 

"Sentimental J ourney" last Friday 
to see Roe. 

Take another look and you will 
see Betty Allen with a ,diamond on 
her finger. It will be Mrs. Roger 
Keyser. 

Toni Lewis went to Boston Tues
day to see "Oklah oma." 

Dottie Mayer was Lois Bugbee's 
guest last Saturday. 
h M. A. Wood's brother Bill is 

0me to stay. 

Portias Will 
Debate Maine 

Portia Club is starting the new 
Year right "th . . Do w1 a debate m Mame. 
t rolhy Peterson and Judith Mas-
erson are . 

li_ 
Wednesday 

sentaf gomg to be the repre-
January 9 ver ·t IVes of R. I. State at the Uni-

"ARIZONA" starring Jean Arthur uar~
1 

i 6,of Maine in Orono on Jan-
also "VARSITY SHOW" with Dick Powell and Fred Waring The d b t 

th e a e will be held before 
0 11 12 Preo 

0
B~e_wer Kiwanis Club. The 

Thursday' Fri.day, Saturday January 1 , , p sit 
Poli ion is: Resolved that the 

"KISS AND TELL" starring Shirley Temple, also cy of the U ·ted ' 
st y r ectea to m States be di-

\._ .. " .. s_o_N_G_o_F_T_H_E_P __ R_AI_R __ I_E_s_•_• __ wi_·_th-K--en_c_u __ r_t_is_a __ n,_d_J __ u_n ..... e __ o..,r .. e--i'I the nar ward free trade among 
• ions of the world. 

Personality, pep and plenty of 
that old zip are the ingredients 
that make up the formula for our . . 
Miss X of the week. She seems to With a remark able and impres-
have a patent on that formula be- I sive record shown thus far-except 
cause there is only ome like her. for a single setback by St, J ohn's 
She is a natural athl ete, as has University in the Garden - the 
,been indicated by the fact that she Rhode Island State College Ram 
had won her WAA shield, key and Hoops_ters w_ill meet the University 
,jacket by t h e end of her junior of Mame quintet here 011 Thursday . 
year. She usually can be found On Saturday the team will leav~ 
refereering at a basketball game or f.or Storrs, Conn ., where they will 
presiding as president of the WAA meet their strong rival- scrappy 
board. University of Connecticut five. 

Greek Students 
Face Hardships· 

Her interests are not all centered . In t~e _past, ~ - I. S~te has had 
on athletics, for she is sports (there lJtt~e difficulty m rom;pmg over l~e 
it is again) editor of the Beacon Ma1_ne squad,. and Rhody fans will 
and on the staff of Rhody Review. I agam be lookm g forward to a cen-
She is a member of the Interna - tury score. , . 

I 

tional Relations Club and the Glee However, ~he same cant be said 
Club. She's been a junior coun- 1 for Co~nechcut. U-Conn has al
cillor and a member of w. s. G. A. ways _given Rhode I~lan~ State a 

· • , il At th d f h ph real frght, w hether m victory or 
Stude~ts at the Umvers1ty of ',counc . e en ? er so . o- defeat. In the 1944-,1945 

Athens m wiar-seared Greece des- ! more year sh e was given the Sig- Rhod d f t d U 
O 

season , 
perately lack the primary needs of I ma Kappa award as outstanding h Y e tea be t t·h- otnnbl on our 
l "f d" t d" t h f soph O ome cour , u e a es wer e 
1 ,e, accor mg O a ' ispa c rom om re. . . . turned when R. I . State paid the 
Ma:garet House, World Student I . Her pop_ulanty and en thusiasm University of Connecticut a visit in 
Relief wo:ker, to the World ,Stu- 1 i~ everythmg she does was recog- a home and home series. This year 
dent Service Fund. Of the more m zed here at Rhody when she was as in the past, anything can h ap
than 8000 students, 200 are shel- , tapped for Sachems last year. She pen! 
tered in miserable student centers, j is now secretary of that illustrious After last Saturday's victory 
many live with friends , but a I body. She was also elected to over Villanova here, the Rams 
great number have no fixed abodes. Who's Who in American Colleges snapped back into their victory 
Mrs. House describes vivdly one and Universities. stride, and should -continue to play 
of the better student centers. It seems that she is majoring in the snappy type of game of which 

"I had been warned that it was extra curricular activities but as they are capable. 
sordid, but I was not prepared for far as the records are concerned U ---------------
the atmosph ere od' hopeless depres- is Home Economics. How she has she finds time to work in the caf, 
sion among the students themselves. the time for all the activities and so some day when you go through 
There was no handrail up the studying, too, I'll never kn ow, but the line say "Hi" to SUE VOSE. 
stairs. The first room was a study, 
w'here ,perhaps 30 students found 
p laces at the unp1aned, unfin
ished desks; pale, gray students 
who had no bright smile for a visit- J 

or . I felt I was intrudil1'g, as so 
many of them seemed to be relax
ing in pajamas, until I realized that 
they were being worn to preserve 
their only pair of trousers. TJ-ie 
d ormitories had beds, with t wo 
blanket s each but n o shee ts. Per
haps it was better so, as there was 
n o laundry. A room for six people 
had t wo chairs . One nail on the 
wall n ear each bed was enough f or 
a boy's whole wardrobe. 

"T,he bathroom was just a door
less, windowless l anding. The 
k i tchen had no furnitu re excepting 
a sink and a copper, but ,on top of 
the copper w as a log f ire, and on 
it a pan of something wholesome, 
out of tins, of ,course. Theoreti
cally, the pan contains enough to 
yield 2000 calories all round, but it 
is all eaten at midday, and the stu- / 
dents never quite believe th,at they I 
are 2000 calories 'better off at the I 
end. In any case, 2000 is n ot 
enough." 

These students last year lived on 
one mea,ger meal a day consisting 
of beans cooked in olive oil. 742 of 
them had contracted tuberculosis 
due to undernourishment and ex
posure. Funds contributed to the 
World Student Service Fund go to 
help these and other students in 
Eur.ope and Asia who have suffered 
frightfully for the war and who are 
now resuming their studies in the 
reopened universities. 

11
THAT, CHILDREN, IS WHAT- I MEAN BY LABOR-TURNOVER: 
GETTING NO PLACE FAST! 11 
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f)"HE BEACON 
nesses are far outwe1ghe.d by ad-

1 and you'll find that R~ody's weak-1 American Ace 
Published weekly during the sohodl year by vantages. Make it at point in the In Air Show 
tlhe student,; of Rhode Island Staite College. New Year to look for a few of these 

Famed Poet 
·Campus Guest 

Editor-in-Chief . 
Managing Editor . 
Copy Editor . 
News Editor 
Feature Editor . 

· Rosali
nd 

Hoyle assets instead of the flaws. In order to meet and stimulate T.ne first assembly of the 
· Helen C. Webb the wide and stea-dily growing in-. Joan Marshall ------ f year, 1946, was presented 

. Carol Emerson terest in all fields and all levels O Scroll. Prof. Leonard Bacon, n STUDENT BODY OF 2000 I t· · t· s well . Barbara Hurtado educ,a ion m aeronau ics - a poet and writer, was th e 
Women's Editor 
Men's Sports . 
Women's Sports . 

Yolanda Santulli /C on1 111 urd 1mm Pa ge One) I ~sin related subjects t_h a_t deal with 
I 
speaker. His wor,ks h <1 ve ,been p 

. Joon Paliotti New Hampshire 1900, ao d at th,~ the social an-d economic 1mportan~e lished in the "Atlantic Mon 

Editorial 
· Sue Vose • University of Maine 1900. I of global air progres~ - C~~tam "The Herald Tribune," and in 

Staff I 1 t· : Eddie Rickenbacker 1s part1c1pat- form. Mr. Ba.con is fam iliar "Connecticut has a popu a 10n . . h k. f · . of 13 d Jacqueline Blotcher, Blaine Cox, Earl . mg m t e ma mg o a _senes this part of Rhode Islan as he 
Corbishley, Gertrude Cutler, Joyce Ann two and one-half times that of , radio plays tha! provide si-:pple- resident of Peace Dale. 
Dawley, Leona Ferrick, Lorraine Kenney, Rhode Island. The undergraduate I mentary instruction on the history Mr. Ba,con's prqgram -consisted 
Mary Ktlanian, Kay Markel, ~ob Ortoleva, enrollment at the University of of American aviation through the readings from his own po 
Kay Pernav~au, Dorothy Par_tmgton, Mar- . f _ lives and ac-complishments of the Among those read were a g 
ion Sundqmst, Joyce Sutcliffe, Barbara Connecticut has grown . rom ap men and women who made that , written during World War II s 
Young. proximately 850 to 1850 smce 1935, history. I as "Day of Fire," and "The 

BUSINESS STAFF and an enrollment of 4000 to 5000 , Starting during the week of Feb. , dren." 0th. ers read ~ere " 
Business Manager • Joth.n Satti is expected within ten years." , 2, over a selected network of more County," "Y'ankee Clipper ," 
C" J f M er . Antoinette Lewis th t bl k t th 
,rcu a 

1011 
anag · P . "JLa B "d 'The report r aises the questions ! than 150 stations a an e e , "European Twilight." In the a 

O£filce -Man11.ger · . · · rise, n en "What shall be the policy of th~ ' United States and _Can_ada from ! noon Mr. Bacon spoke with 1 
Business Boa

rd 
. I colleo- e with referenC'e to enroll- coast to coast, Captam R1ck~nba~k- mal groups of students and :fac 

Elean-0r Beaver, Do:cas. El?red, Billl"bara t':i Sh 11 'freeze' the en- er will appear as host and h1stonan I in A-dams Lounge. 
F1ynn, Skip Gove, Hubie Higgrns, Jane Pat- men · a we . on the World's Most Honored 
erson, Jean Whitaker. rcllment at the pre-war capacity of Fliahts. The plays are written 1by I 

·Fac ulty Advisers 1100, or shall "."e prepare to ac= , Col Hans Christian Adamson, who 44 PLEDGED TO SORORI 
Prof. Herbert M. Hofford, Stanley S. commo-~ate the 1:'crea~~~g number,, I created and, for many years, wrote I (Continued Jrom Par.e One) 

Gairloc:h. of qualified apphcants. the "New Horizons" scripts of CBS is Elman, Arlene Falcopsky, 
Discussing the question of limit- School of the Air. Lester Vail, I erly. Falcopsky, Hannah Goldb 

Subscription Price ing the student body, Dr. Wood- whose radio productions include I Ruth Kaplan, Ernestine .Lev 
Sl.00 per year - 10c per single copy ward declares t?at "the only way "The March of Time," is the direc- Bernice Schuster and Eveline 

Entered as second-class matter October 3, we could restrict the_ e_nrollment tor. At the request of Captain man. 
1917, at the Post Office, Kingston, R. I., to 1100 would be to hm1t the en- dinarily receive is being paid to the The new Sigma Kappa pl 

under the Act of March 3, 
1879

· tering class each year to less than i Rickenbacker, the fee he would or- I are Claire Barnes, Peggy Eato 

We Resolve 
I 400 students. If_ we return to the 

1

. A-AF Aid Society to swell the fund I "Snit" English, Barbara Ha 
pre-war proportion _of three men for needy AAF widows and orph- Hubie Higgins, Martha Ja 
to one woman, allowing for normal ans as well as to aid AAF men Gretchen Johnson Rita Lomb 
withdrawals, it means we could not I and' women disabled in line of "Pete" Mahady a~d Sue Murp 
admit more than 300 m~n and 100 

1 
duty. 

Since so many of · u s, as individ- J wo~eo each ye~r. This year w_e I 
Y , R received approximately 750 appll- I RUSSIAN PIANIST HERE Please note the changes of t 

u als, are making New ears eso- cations, 350 from men and 400 from . (Continued fro m Page One) dates, and mark them on your " 
1utions this year, it might be well women. In another year, of course, Szigeti's and Jan Smeterlin's ap- sic Series" ticket to read as foll 
to consider making some resolu- we may expect the applications of pearance on the "Music Series." f'riday evening, Jan. 11-Mik 
tions as a group-as the undergrad- men to be much greater." Mr. ~zigeti will ap_pear on Tuesday Sheyne, Russian pianist 

d I 1 d St t A lon"-range plant development evemng, Jan. 22?' ms!ead of March Tuesday evening, Jan. 22- }Jo 
uate body of Rho e s an a e O k d t b . . t 5· Mr Smeterhn will appear on Szigeti, violinist J . th t program, wor e ou y a JOm • · . . M h 
College. All durmg e p~s year committee of alumni, faculty and Tuesday evemng, March 5, rather Tuesday evenmg, arc 
we've griped about petty t h mgs and Board of Trustees members, has I _th_a_no_n_J_a_n_u_a_ry_8_. ______ ___ s_m_e_t_e_r_ll_·n_,_P __ ol_i_s_hp_i_a_n_i_st_. ___ -11 
nearly always overlooked the fact pr_opo~ed erection of ~everal dor- j 
that we are privileged to be here m1tones, a gymnasium-armory, 
· 11 t all chemistry and physics buildings, 
m co ege a · engineering shops, and several les-

One of the more genuine com- . ser buildings, to be finance.d by self 
d liquidating loans and Federal and plaints that the students have ma e State funds. 

is the lack of college spirit here at 
Seeing "the enrichment of the 

Rhody, that is, college spirit as ,culture and the economy, of the 
we've always imagined it to be. State" ,as " the mission of the col
This can be improved only by us lege," President Woodward de
students ourselves. On your list of I clares: 

1 t ·ons the promise of more "Just so long as the people of 
reso u 

1 
• . . . . . the state understand it and use it 

sincere enthusiasm m the activities to its fullest capacity, it cannot fail 
here at college should receive an in discharging this mission. Its 
important place. future is in their hands. Through 

generations to come, Rhode Island 
In conjunction with the above will have the kind of State College 

resolution is t his thoug,ht. P erhaps its people want it to have, and only 
ould feel a little more college I that. It is e_vident that the peo?l_e 

we c do want to msure adequate fac1h
spirit if we realized that we have ties for h igher education for their 
so many benefits - material anrl youth. We take our cue from 
spiritual - here at State. Look them. The future of th~ college 
around you-one of the most beau- will not be as we decree 1t, but as 

· E they will have it." tiful college campuses m New ng-

land Look at the records of our I 
· , Al~minum shingles are now be- I 

professors-you 11 see that we are ing used on 'homes and a're said to 
'being instructed by educators of ,be rust-,proof. They can /be pain.'ted j 
fine calibre. Continue this research to blE!'.ld wi.th the rest_ ·of the house. 

More Fat Salvage Needed · 
For Civilian Essential, 

Rationing of meats and edi ble 
fats and oils has ended, but it must 
be remembered that industrial fats 
and oi ls imports 
from the Pacific 
Island:, are still 
unavailable. In
dustry m u s t 
nave household 
fat to build up 
the low supplies of industrial fats 
and oils. 

Used fa t is needed to make soap 
and industrial fats used in many 

He lp 
Themse lves 

Housewives 
help themselves 
by saving every 
drop of used fat. 
There are soups 
and s t ews to IIIIIIIIIIIIIUUIIIIII 
skim, roasters and fryi ng pans to 
scrape, cold cuts and raw meat Cl 
be trimmed and melted down, an4 
table scraps of meat and bone 

be rendered. 

vage must supply 10% of the tallow 
and grease production if laundry 

If housewlV other processes. Kitchen fat sal- ii 
soaps, packaged soaps and floatin~ thei r 
soaps are to be avai lable in .suffi- · 
cient quantity . Used fat helps make ~. · containers 

be fu ll tn ny lons . textil es, bathroom fixtures, av 
li noleum paints wal!µaµ er and time. Each pound of used fa t 5 

' ' d al many other personal and household and turn ed over to the meat e 
items r ts now worth four cents a pouD 
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